
Happy Holidays UU RE Families! 
 
We hope that you have a wonderful and safe holiday season whether you are              
staying near or travelling far.  We are excited to share with you a little bit about our  
January 2018 Creativity Intersession!  This year, we are going to be learning all 
about Sophia Lyon Fahs. 
 
Sophia Lyon Fahs was a UU religious educator.  She wanted children to be active 
and doing things; to explore outside and  to hear wonderful stories.   We have 
made a fun activity booklet for you to do so you can learn more about her.  There is 
a also a sheet that is both activity cards and a puzzle for you to do at home.  And 
your very own Flat Sophia.   
 
Here are 5 easy steps to have fun with your Flat Sophia 
 
Step 1: Take this “Flat Sophia” and cut her out 
Step 2: Give her clothes and accessories using fabric, paper or markers. 
Step 3: Take Sophia with you; on vacation, to visit family, around town, to the park, 
or even your blanket fort.   
Step 4: Take a pic and include Sophia.   
Step 5: Tag it #uucb   

Follow Sophia’s travels on Facebook or Twitter @uucbindiana 
 
Starting on Sunday, January 7th we will meet in Fellowship Hall immediately after 
Time for All Ages and split into our groups.  Kids will be divided into a group that 
will stay the same for the entire month of January.  Kids in Kindergarten-8th grade 
will travel with a guide to a different specialty each week.  At 9:15am our preschool 
classes will join in the fun, but stay together as their own group.  They will begin 
and end in Room 103.  At 11:15am, preschool will have their usual Spirit Play class 
in Room 103.   
 
Best, 
UU Bloomington Religious Education Team 
 
Emily, Adrienne, and Kitty 


